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This article summarizes the design concepts and measured performance charac-
teristics of an X-band (7162-Mttz/8415-MHz) breadboard deep-space transponder
(DST) for future spacecraft applications, with tile t_rst use scheduled for the Comet
Rendezvous Asteroid Flyby (CRAF) and Cassini missions in 1995 and 1996, respec-
tively. The DST consists of a double-conversion, superheterodyne, automatic phase-
tracking receiver, and an X-band (8415-Mttz) exciter to drive redundant downlink
power amplifiers. The receiver acquires and coherently phase tracks the modulated
or unmodulated X-band (7162-Mtlz) uptink carrier signal. The exciter phase modu-
lates the X-band (8415-Mttz) downlink signal with composite telemetry and ranging
signals. The receiver measured tracking threshold, automatic gain control, static
phase error, and phase jitter characteristics of the breadboard DST are in good
agreement with the expected performance. The measured results show a receiver
tracking threshold of- 158 dBm and a dynamic signal range of 88 dB.
I. Introduction
Telecommunication transponders for deep-space space-
craft applications provide independent uplink command
and turnaround ranging functions, as well as downlink
telemetry and radiometric capabilities. The spacecraft
deep-space transponder (DST) is an element in the over-
all Deep Space Network (DSN) system. A balanced de-
sign approach for all the elements of the system must be
applied to achieve end-to-end system performance capa-
bilities that include telecommunications and radiometric
functions and multichannel and multifrequency capabili-
ties [1]. The DST functions include:
(1) precision phase/frequency reference transfer from
the uplink signal
(2) demodulation of the command and ranging signals
from the uplink carrier
(3) generation of a coherent or noncoherent downlink
tracking signal for the Earth-based DSN
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(4) providing downlink signal modulation with con'lpos-
ite telemetry data and turnaround ranging or differ-
ential one-way ranging (DOR) signals
(5) providing a functional capability to utilize an ex-
ternal ultrastable oscillator (USO) to generate the
downlink signal
This article describes the design, implementation, and
performance of a breadboard DST configuration. The de-
sign specifications and functional description of the DST
are summarized in Section II. The DST block diagram
is described in Section III. The experimental results of a
breadboard DST are presented in Section IV. Finally, some
conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. Key Design Requirements
The design requirements for the DST are summarized
in Table 1. The DST is to provide a receive and trans-
mit capability at X-band (7162 MHz/8415 MHz) with the
necessary reference signals to generate independent S-band
(2295-MHz) and Ka-band (31,977-MHz) downlink signals
external to the DST. Frequency translation ratios have
been selected to provide coherent operation at S-band,
X-band, and Ka-band, with overlap in all three frequency
bands for simultaneous coherent operation. The selected
transmit/receive frequency translation ratio for DST co-
herent operation at X-band (8415 MHz down, 7162 MHz
up) is 880/749. The DST received uplink is at an assigned
channel in the frequency range from 7145 to 7190 MHz
(749 F1). The DST X-band (880 F1 = 8415 MHz) down-
link frequency for the corresponding frequency channel as-
signment is in the frequency range from 8400 to 8450 MHz
(Table 1). The receiver performance requirements include
a maximum noise figure of 2.5 dB, a tracking threshold
level of -158 dBm, and a tracking range of -I-250 kHz
at the assigned channel frequency. The acquisition and
tracking rate is 550 Hz/sec at signal levels greater than
-110 dBm. The specified nominal output power of the ex-
citer is +12.5 dBm. The exciter output is phase modulated
to a maximum phase deviation of 4-2.5 rad with a radio fre-
quency (RF) modulation bandwidth greater than 40 MHz.
The downlink phase noise requirements are 2.5 deg root
mean square (rms) in the coherent mode and 2.8 deg rms in
the noncoherent mode, when measured in a 10-Hz double-
sided noise bandwidth DSN tracking receiver. The DST
ranging and carrier phase delay variations over the flight
acceptance (FA) temperature range (-10 to +55 deg C)
are to be less than 22 nsec and 2.5 nsec, respectively. The
differential downlink carrier phase delay variation is to
be less than 1 nsec over the FA temperature range. The
hardware qualification temperature range is from -20 to
+75 deg C, with an expected flight operating range from
+5 to +45 deg C. The hardware must withstand 15-krad
(silicon) total radiation dose, 18.4-gravities (g) rms accel-
eration, 3000-g rms pyroshock, 12-g peak sine vibration,
and 17.8-g rms random vibration environments.
III. Transponder
A. Block Diagram and Frequency Scheme
The DST frequency-generation scheme and functional
block diagram are shown in Fig. 1. The receiver is imple-
mented as a double-conversion, super-heterodyne, phase-
lock tracking receiver, with a fixed-frequency second in-
termediate frequency (IF). The first local oscillator (LO)
signal at 880 Fx and the second LO signal at 131 F1-F2 are
generated by a dielectric resonator oscillator (DRO) [2,3]
and a surface acoustic wave resonator oscillator (SRO), re-
spectively. Both of these oscillators are phase locked to the
12 Fx (l14.75-MHz) voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO).
The 12/'1 VCO is in turn phase locked to the uplink car-
rier. The first and second intermediate frequencies are at
131 F1 (1252.6875 MHz) and /'2 (56.648 MHz), respec-
tively. Coherent carrier automatic gain control (AGC) is
employed in both of the IF sections to provide a constant
signal plus noise at the carrier loop phase detector.
The coherent downlink carrier at 880/'1 is provided by
the LO DRO when the DST is operating in the coherent
mode from the VCO. In the noncoherent mode, an 880/'1
frequency is generated by the exciter DRO phase locked
to the DST 12/'1 auxiliary oscillator or the external USO.
The noncoherent downlink signal is automatically selected
by the receiver AGC function in the absence of an uplink
signal. The DST's 880 F1 phase-modulated signal [4] pro-
vides drive for the redundant spacecraft power amplifiers.
B. Automatic Phase Tracking Loop
In the coherent mode, the 880/'1 downlink signal gener-
ated in the DST exciter from the 12 F1 VCO signal is phase
coherent with the 749 F1 received signal. Phase coherence
is accomplished by an automatic phase-lock loop (PLL)
in the receiver. The receiver PLL transfer function is a
type-I, second-order lowpass filter [5,6]. The PLL design
[5,6] is an involved iterative task and is usually a compro-
mise between fast low-error tracking operation and noise
response. The selection of the loop filter time constants
(tl and t_), the loop gain (Kv), and the noise equivalent
pre-deteetion bandwidth (BL), depends on six relevant re-
ceiver performance requirements. The requirements are:
(1) the steady-state tracking error equal to 1 deg per
40 kHz offset at carrier levels greater than -110 dBm
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(2) the minimum acceptable signal-to-noise power ratio
(SNR) in the carrier channel at the phase detector
input equal to -25 dB
(3) the minimum acquisition sweep rate at a strong sig-
nal (> -110 dBm) equal to 550 Hz/sec
(4) the damping factor at the theoretical threshold of
(-158 dBm) equal to 0.5
(5) the damping factor at 10 dB above the theoretical
threshold equal to 0.8
(6) the two-sided loop noise bandwidth (2BLo) at the
theoretical threshold (-158 dBm) equal to 18 Hz
Using the above set of transponder performance re-
quirements, the loop parameters tl, t2, and Kv are se-
lected using a PLL algorithm. Physical limitations of the
components are also considered in this selection. Table 2
lists these loop parameters and compares them for several
transponders: NASA Standard, Galileo, and Magellan.
C. Residual Phase Noise
In the coherent carrier mode, residual phase noise is
defined for a noise-free received signal case. Thus, phase
noise on the downlink, unmodulated, carrier signal consists
primarily of contributions from the three phase-locked os-
cillators 12 Fl VCO, SRO, and DRO used ill tile DST
implementation. Individual phase noise power spectral
density functions [7,8,9] for these contributors are used in
a comprehensive computer program to predict the phase
noise of the closed-loop receiver. Total residual phase noise
in the output is the mean square sum of all noise sources.
The predicted phase noise for the DST in the coherent
mode is shown in Fig. 2. In the intervals between 5 Hz
and 25 MHz on each side of the carrier, the root mean
square (rms) phase noise is 0.448 deg rms, which is well
below the maximum allowable 2.5 deg for coherent down-
link. The dominant contributor to this rms phase noise is
the 12 F1 VCO; the remaining contributions are less than
10 percent of the VCO contribution. Predicted rms phase
noise and Allan deviation [8] are compared to the specified
values in Table 3. The results of the analysis indicate that
tile coherent mode specifications will be met for both the
rms phase noise and the Allan deviation. The closed-loop
receiver servomechanism band limits the VCO spectrum,
thus providing the superior performance in the coherent
mode.
D. Carrier Delay and Delay Variation
The phase variation associated with the temperature
change of the transponder can be estimated by construct-
ing a model from the block diagram. The analysis assumes
that the frequency multipliers are major contributors of
the phase delay variation with temperature. The contri-
bution for each multiplier is assumed to be three degrees of
phase per degree Celsius. The estimated value of the DST
carrier phase delay variations from input to output is equal
to 0.075 nsec over the FA (-10 deg C to +55 deg C) tem-
perature range. The predicted carrier delay data indicate
that DST satisfies the requirement of maximum allowable
delay variations equal to 2.5 nsec. IIardware performance
characteristics over the temperature environment will be
measured on an engineering model DST in 1991.
IV. Transponder Experimental Results
A breadboard DST X-band receiver and exciter shown
in Fig. 1 (without S-band and Ka-band exciters) was im-
plemented and performance characterization accomplished
in both the Transponder Development Laboratory and
the Telecommunications Development Laboratory (TDL).
The evaluation measurements include receiver tracking
threshold sensitivity, static phase errors for X-band
(7162 MHz) uplink frequency offset, swept acquisition
characteristics, and AGC versus uplink signal level. All
measurements were made at room temperature (25 deg C).
Tile measured tracking threshold sensitivity at the receiver
best lock frequency (BLF) (approximately channel center)
is -158 dBm, which is in good agreement with tile design
threshold value (-157.3 dBm) using the receiver loop noise
bandwidth of 18 tlz and the measured LNA noise figure
of 2.9 dB at 25 deg C. The measured receiver threshold
characteristics show good correlation with expected per-
formance over tile tracking range as shown in Fig. 3. The
receiver acquisition characteristics were measured at an
input signal level of -110 dBm. The measured values for
tracking range and tracking rate are -t-270 klh at design
center frequency and 800 ttz/sec, respectively, and meet
the specified requirements (Table 1). Figure 4 shows a lin-
ear relationship for the static phase error voltage versus
uplink frequency offset over the receiver tracking range.
Tile AGC loop-filter amplifier-output voltage controls the
gain in the first and second intermediate frequency (IF)
amplifiers. The AGC voltage versus uplink signal level at
the best lock frequency and at frequency offsets (FOs) of
-t-250 kth from BLF are shown in Fig. 5. As the receiver
input signal varies from a strong signal level (-70 dBm) to
the threshold level (-158 dBm), tile AGC control voltage
varies approximately linearly. No receiver false lock or self
lock resulted during the test phase.
A comparison of measured to calculated phase jitter
characteristics as a function of receiver uplink signal level
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is shown in Fig. 6. The TDL-system-measured residual
phase jitter at a downlink signal level of-100 dBm with no
uplink signal is equal to 2.62 deg rms. The TDL measured
phase jitter values for the breadboard DST and Magellan
transponders at the same uplink signal level of- 100 dBm
are equal to 3.03 deg rms and 3.98 deg rms, respectively
(referred to the same 2.62 deg rms TDL system residual
phase jitter).
V. Conclusions
Design concepts and system architecture for a high-
performance X-band (7162-MHz/8415-MHz) DST for
deep-space spacecraft applications have been presented.
The DST has been successfully breadboarded and eval-
uated. New technologies such as a dielectric resonator os-
cillator, X-band (8415-MHz) phase modulator, and SRO
have been integrated into the design. The Telecommu-
nications Development Laboratory measurements on the
breadboard DST achieved a threshold level of -158 dBm
with a dynamic range of 88 dB and excellent acquisition
and tracking characteristics. The measured tracking re-
ceiver threshold and phase jitter data are in good agree-
ment with the predicted characteristics. The Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory breadboard X-band DST design and eval-
uation have demonstrated a basic model configuration for
implementation of future deep-space transponders, and an
engineering model development phase is expected to be
completed by September 1991.
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Table 1. Deep-space transponder specifications
Parameter Design requirement
1. Uplink frequency allocation
2. Downlink frequency allocation
3. Frequency translation ratios
Channel 14 uplink frequency
X-band downlink
S-band downlink
Ka-band downlink
4. Receiver parameters
Carrier threshold
Dynamic range
Noise figure at DST receiver input
Acquisition and tracking rate
Tracking range
Tracking error
Capture range
5. Exciter parameters
Frequency for coherent operation
Frequency for noncoherent operation
RF output power level
Output impedance
Spurious signals
Modulation bandwidth
Modulation index
Modulation sensitivity
Modulation amplitude linearity
Modulation index stability
Residual phase noise
Input-to-output carrier phase delay variation
Differential phase delay variation
Ranging phase delay variation
7145 to 7190 MHz, deep space
8400 to 8450 MHz, deep space
7162.3125 MHz (749 F1)
880/749 (8415 MHz)
240/749 (2295 MHz)
3344/749 (31,977 MHz)
-157.3 dBm
88 dB (carrier threshold to -70 dBm)
2.5 dB maximum over -20 deg C to +75 deg C
550 Hz/sec at signal level > -110 dBm
4-250 kHz minimum
< 1 deg/40 kHz at carrier level > -110 dBm
4-1.3 kHz at signal level > -120 dBm
880/749 time uplink frequency
._ 880F1
+12 dBm, nominal
50 4- 5 ohms, nominal
60 dBm below the carrier
> 40 MHz
Ranging: 3-9 dB carrier suppression
Telemetry: 0-15 dB carrier suppression
DOR: 0-1.1 dB carrier suppression
2 rad peak/volt peak
=t=2.5 rad at 4-8 percent linearity
4-10 percent over -20 deg C to +75 deg C
< 2.5 deg rms in the coherent mode
< 2.8 deg rms in the noncoherent mode
< 2.5 nsec over -10 deg C to 4-55 deg C
< 1 nsec over -10 deg C to 4-55 deg C
< 22 nsec over -10 deg C to -t-55 deg C
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Table 3. Transponder coherent mode predicted rms phase
nolse and Allan devlatlon
Predicted output Specification
IiMS phase noise 0.448
(deg rms)
Allan deviation
(integration time):
0.01 sec 2.6 X 10 -11
1.0 sec 2.6 x 10 -13
1000 see 2.4 X 10 -15
2.5
(5 Hz to 25 Milz)
3 × 10 -11
1.2 X 10 -12
5 X 10 -15
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